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$*I’; :; Z.brackets present a ,;>.y5.;; ;“’ *“‘” -. 
ihve.to,&e!nevv ones, being, 
~~$-&~j$“&~~ $m&c~n Asso- 
f&&@~~l&s.yh&self has stated 
.ggfj;ke$$&33 ‘both “safe and ;; d:.‘g ‘, .>‘l ,. 2 .?. :$@-j&jnT?~’ .L ,~2; e will show that 
$%b%ckets of today cannot 
&&.&l&d *to ,be followed and 
?ier!s action may actually not -;:+ 
ut 

.‘., La?: ., 
also improve the quality of 

ile recycled brackets 
r:;b,een the .object of a suit in 
riez,,ones~.were8. 
ceding article, a parallel new 
yas: 1,performed by’ taking two 
ets as standard (Ormco’s Mini 
& ~meric’a’n‘~ Orthodontics’ 
) v&thou~following the same 
ire ,and $fter their individual 
onding and, recycling: in what 
till- restrict ‘:our examination 

.‘fo’llo~~g~‘iiiformation were 
re I .article to which we are 
&?felt hkcessarv to comnlete 

1. covered.; To avoid of the refe- 

In France,mdallic direct bonding brac- 
fied as Class IIa, while in the s 

lass I, i.e. posing the lowest potential 
-- 



~~&e’ f5f anyrecycling, the process 
5ng :‘the,’ ‘chemical bonds in an 

$lli’&%! will for sure lead also to the 
,killing of anymicro~organism. In contrast, 

Stic’ .organi~ers,, vials, etc. in 
~e:/brand-?ne~ ones are shipped - . . . . 

atthese -‘tiere not decon- 
:d by :hea”f;’ or steam. In contrast, 
recycled <by : us; which were 

sub&ted as usual to a final decontamina- 
‘prior to their shipping (against 

a. contact, with our ‘technicians), have 
been&,&d 'by fig &&&$ee, a clinical 
Iaboratdr$ to be ‘$%iie28. ‘In other words, 

:’ only suppose ‘to decontaminate 
e have exceed& the. demands. 

~&$‘tl&$ ‘hfice :used, the brat- 
k&%&$be dangerotis clue to the heavy 

$z%ed,&rd pretend that while 
in”&j-&a~~~~~, t&f, S&ne did not leach 
mv? If&i attachment was corrosion sus- 

‘I .! 
s&es aisement les 

-I1 ‘est int&essa& de noter 
riaux de base soient de 

c matiriaux de soudurqc 
utilisees de nos jours, 

jvhen”ne&,~for sure it has remai- 
ned so. As it will be ’ shown below, 

-I-:‘corroded attachments are actually offe- 
red by the recycler a chance to be detec- 
ted due to their characteristic tell-tale -- 
signs.. In contrast, some of the brackets 

.- 
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,,,~~.~.,(,~.~,~~~,~~~e, one needed after 
tl“:E%ondrtroningi : (otherwise the ; ,; . . . . ~!<.& .;‘h *,>- I. ” . 
$ ~pQ$ki$l&l.i xolored) , the slot 
$@I :not ~be%fected. Comparing ,.-: -.<r; <:. t.&” ;+. ‘8 
tfter,,, two successive recycles, no iJp>;g.&@& &anges in the fit of 
$6 !$c,, $$$$k ‘[ the bra&et were 

,! ,.l’& “. :- ,. ..,, . . ~In’the~Io%a University thesis ‘ga;z ,@& $2 ,fking used by om 

u&n :‘~~~The results also indicated 
:~~~pQ-jr’~~~~&pany x and z recy- 

1; cled - groups$there was no significant 
‘* . ~drfferen~es in&&p Islot sizes. . . the dif- 

e js ,onLjhe,magnitude of less than 
i; ‘-, f ‘- ’ bOO5‘ in~hes,:‘which !is clinically insigni- 

‘fifichn t” lo,. &rterestingly, this now famous 
found~a’meanslot size for a brand 

iY ne% b&ket;~&‘: he .0187 instead of 4.l.. 
:OlSO, in~$halp opposition with manufac- 

claim that ‘“the variation in the slot 
“‘&e’ for different manufacturers ranged 

md .0002”30 . A study per- 
-formed’by ‘the same expert who was called 
to testify in&ub’&rthe case D.M. Fox 
against ,TP &thodontics showed the fol- 
lowing: “The r&y bratikets exhibited a ran- 

of slot,widths;(bdttom) of.0028 inches. 

zasuremems vva,s performed were 
&zing ~a’:Smart Scope’ manufac- 

“ tured..;by ‘- 0ptital”Gauging Products -i:- 

‘, ,,,ij_. ifreperties 
rcled i&aiketS have been tested 
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;oly&j&d ) ~&&&j&‘$$-&~~ 

p@@<C+ro& did not cause 
in-the &echanical properties of 

tie bracket. The-hardness; theoretical ten- 
~~~and~microstructure remained 
as the.+ontn#+. . 

- .-- 6&i;f :&b\r&&y ‘txposed to 
iigher,t~~~~~~~ies:‘;ahd being su,,jected 

tthesame time to a ‘process of passiva- 
iop.. (Qrtho-.Cycle’s ,process, our note), 
lone of (:the-. applia,nces checked has 
houn signs -:of corrosion or led to 
name1 stajning in spite of the fact that 

, .:, 
i : 

Des attaches. z.mCtall Metallic’ and ceramic brackets, new 
and recycled; have been examined both 
under -slight ‘magnification (3X) and 

‘with the. help .of Atdmic Force Micros- 
copy (APM) ,~ the; ‘latter being used only 

.:for the.slot bottoms; As in the study we 
are an$vering%$ io statistical exa’mina- 
tion was performed. .. 
‘- We *ha$e selected ‘only ,these brackets 

tics Master Series>>. 
which were examined in that article, i.e. 

Les Ormco Mini Diamond -#and American 
c attaches ont etG prises a l’a 

tale Nikon Cool PM 950 a 
-Orthodontics Master Series. The photo- L 
graphs of the brackets were taken with 

467 



FaSed without, the-proper manu- 
~~43&3~~~f~-21~ a& well ‘as corn-- 
!~~$‘~Cf$/ ‘$&jr %bbttoms, both 
;;s, ; ,‘. ;+and.j.‘jce,ramic~~~ ‘While both 

-.&$ jf&md by us as 
ble Tfrom “I the 

P 
of ~~rro~~on;~~~~~~~t;b~li~~~ oint 

4, there 
other brand new brac- 

&I .~practically Ssolve in the 
j’,g&o&&~i&‘fig.~~l. We’ used the 
lativelyl’, because even. ;-in the 

iing’ in the patient’sbody) due 
vanic corrosion taking place at 

ne int&faee gold brazing- steel. bracket, 
in ‘fig.‘,2. Indeed,’ as a’difference 

.om “other brazing ;m,aterials which are 
@rl.ess steel, leacling to 
I ‘thebracket from the ~s~:~~~~~~~~~~~h~‘~~~~l &he ofie’ which 

The”$henomefion ‘has been described 
also by othersl5. 

/I,. 
1 tion de-l’acier-de Ia grill 

A related -phenomenon, shown in Ye 
/ 

:;j fig. 3 is due both to galvanic corrosion 
,. 7 A$ /- 3;;. 
$5 
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new, ;F& 
$ld really $&ng something 
by now all ,the practitioners 

:,cahts ‘&attaches et k p 
cleGrs29, et, peut-&e me 
m&s conr+us :~ceci la&e 
~liniciens qui ont acquis 1 

&e’$i$de ..their, min‘d ‘-about it, in a iotfig5;-. 

C-~~..s&e thi$tf brackets manu- 
+tid 6 many, reconditioners29, 
lai;s’$$n~ &ore tiho are less 
$$i,s ,:leiyes +i$e many clini- 
~,~$&&~~ptir~hased their own 

Big %&” ?e@nditioning system and 
h&$ ‘:@>house: As with the 

~arqfti+.n?e,r$ ‘some.&f the recyclers are 
t tie- low,. end. df the +cale, while very 
zyY j~@,n-iE$? ;than head. tind ‘shoulders 

(Sq; ,any l&$aii &&ity, some 

, . .  ,  

I”& geti, t&‘, &,hdemn chose 
_ CJe’ brackets and blame them 

for n&&f~cturerd faults is not only an 
w-i 

the clinician. 

I -’ 
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it, .Those’ sort .of mishaps, while 

I : .: points I presented during ‘th~at,c&$e$e&e”ce; ,: / 

August. and September -19 
.J~URNAL..OF OR~WO~~ON 
THOPEiiCS.' :Oll OCtY 2, 

reuse of orthodon&~bracket’s’ 

have Ii&ted the discussion to ‘&I&tl”I ‘believe a& 

“-~d~ntists. ., 
i 

‘-There ate at least four 

in&&s could aiso be economic. 
no specific information about 

from reconditioning or&d&tic” 

&ether or not/any cost savingSIThen recycled brackets 
~6 used is being passed on’to ‘theNpatients: Maybe they 

are and ‘we-do;‘@ knoti ,about ‘it. For ‘example, maybe 

’ 
,4he pr,+ic& That Glvertise .very low p&es ‘are using 
: &~ycl&j b,..&& Id;lso; +iLjb~ ‘& h,& bf &cycled 
‘:,~~~cketF;-~as.,h’e~~~~:kee~~~~.~~~~ down. ,we just 

,-“- “do no~~&re;.an$ ‘&&i-on &is;‘&&. 

.: 

As a side note, there 
‘orthodontic appliances. In 

reported case deahng with 



‘, 



..“Z .- - - l~“-o -._-._ -._- .,-D-“-----.- --~- -..- ,, .,.., ,_ rcDrunry IYY.3 
I 

.-,.~;selkcts a’~debo&irig pro d k vices. Given the fact that the failure of some devices 
:’ iinjure the patient and the on 

l^, ‘L 
“ 

1t.s &reuse. ‘he 

t, 

ere conseauences, the d&h of or’seribus iniury 
“ :;was selected. ‘is‘ because the ‘_ :: to the patient, the agency must first devoteits resourc es 

, %,‘+ &rackets onanother patient, the &t~couId h ‘ve to addressing those devices;. for example, ‘mechanic al . 
&me liability. &should be not have not ‘he ” d 

i 
hearts and hemodialysis. Since brackets have not pre- 

.-of any claims or reported car , ;es due ‘td the -remova of &ted any harm to patients, they ‘tie not”? priority fi or 
metal brackets. ! : > 

j 
,.,-A prudent docior who desires 

ucts shouXl c-fully evaluate 
.&itl~ $$i@ .&iw Scientific a 

ent the-b&isfor his ‘b&ef 1 /I “( tdon ,have been evaluating the. issue. for &ore than 3 
\~ years. The,AAO and ~h)lA~h&e’forme~an’Orthodontic 

I$ateriiils Committee,. and one ‘of : the ‘, committee’s 
charges is to address material reuse. The AA0 contin- 
uks ‘mencourage research projects aimed at establishing 
de. properties for new &id recycled brackets including 
strength dimensions and encourages manufacturers to 

products to the ADA’s Acceptance Program. 

I” I =, 
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mation on reconditioning or reuse 0 II auy ~rr~illr~a (, 
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Tlie FDA is charged 
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ferral 800 telephone number, co consumers. Through this 
wrrnoaonnc ~esmenrs rrogram 

:rvice, callers can request names of orthodontists in their area, 
The Ohio State University (OSU) hosted the event. 

tformation regarding free computer-imaged photographs, and 
Residents had the opportunity to meet each other, as well 

eneral information brochures and literature on orthodontics. 
as learn more about orthodontics. Each year, the AA0 pro- 

,pproximately 12,QOO calls are received annually. Recently,. the 
vides $10,000 to help with the meeting’s expenses. 

:ouncil on Communications authorized a study of this referral 
umber to gauge its effectiveness and to determine consumers’ 

1998 LI~DBRsHIDC~NFERENCEDRA~~ACTIVE 

tally for them. To complement t.--~- 
with NOVA Information Systems In& ‘is offering credit card 5 

processing services for orthodontic offices. ;-‘;,, 
E 

The AA0 Board ofTrustees has-beenreviewing-affinity 
credit card programs’and credit card~$r&ssing services for 
more than a year. MBNA Arnericayis a For&e 500 company .cs-, ; . . 

se of the information. ‘. 
; 

The study found that the referral number does connect 
lrospective clients with AA0 members. Of those callers who 
eceived the list of ortfiodoncists, 20.2 percent ultimately began 
reatment with an orthodontist, and ‘17.5 percent of the callers 

‘i 

,egan treatment with an AA0 orthodontist chosen from that list. 

I ..I.:-.-- __^ L-. ‘- '-HE~~AO,~ONSTITUENT -AND I -____ _ “I .( y.,: and rhe world’s leading issuer of the Gold MasterCard’ ,, ..;+ ;“. . . . . . :’ 
p Systems Inc.;,the ,fifth largest credit card 
r-tr- 3 P-~z.. hi ,&&,idti~~~ a l&&erm 

VULW IEhlQ JN. -1 

C~MP~NE~~~I~~;ANI~ATIONS.AND DROM,OTES 
GROUP DikUSSIONS ’ 1 

NOVA lnformatit 
processor in the’inneo ~ea~e.3, k+- -..~ - 
marketing agreement to ‘provide merchant dii;cessin~ services . _.~~ 

r 
ro MBNA customers.. 

_” ..:., 
” “,_ i,, .-; 

:&a credit card program, r -. ~,~k~ough &e$BNA Arm 
. I ,. :, 1 ‘I I I i;’ 

~ATELINEADDRESSl?.YUSE OFRECONDI+iONED 

Nearly20Q. AA0 members. brought their ideas and ‘input ,. ,’ 
to the AA0 Leadership Conference in jinuary 19,98: 

Leadership and communication-building exercises, the plans’ 
to restructure the AAO, the AA0 ! 
leadership, structure, legislative issue 

I‘ -” 

,- - 
LbzIIVL,s ,,,,vc access to credit-cards that Rrovide peer- 

i&tPa ;ndconvenie& Each card features the 
,&r,,Aj.b$.- __ “” .+4+. CPP as orthodontic nrofession- 

t 

( marketmg concepts 
,-tin-l;,0 01 \ill.l‘lVUVI.I/“IY 

On March 9. NBC Dateline renorted on the use of 1 Duri& thisthree-day conference- in St, Lm 
___ ._...~ , 

I 

econditioned brackets by orthodontists., This news segment. ( had nu&&s opEort&ies to.participatein roundTtabl{ .~’ _‘ 
I 

dso appeared on MSUBC. 
1, discussions andF,es tio@nd-ans\ter sessions. A 

1 memoers compuecr the members’ feedback on tl 

Donald Poulton, who-noted that these brackets are s: afe and ‘. ing issue and the AA0 Strategic Plan: -.). ): 
~:~‘: ‘C :I :, ‘,i t. p.- 

effective, Due to AA0 communications with its members, 
;.r ‘2 : ._ .‘z’ .“: ,.;. >, 

.PAl 
orthodontists were aware of DatelineTs interest in this topic, as II MO CONFEREN :E HIGl+GHT8 THREE PkACTICE- 

; 
; ,, :;,, 

well as the date of the broadcast. Because of these communica- RELATED TOPICS ’ ._ -T-. 

tions, orthodontistswere~able to present the’facts concerning ,,. - more thank orthodontist! 
** lLr;,.nr c 

Ultimately, the broadcast generated little consumer Practice Transition C 
,‘ 

~~h~~~~-receked-few~~~s~f~~c~ns umers&lloCine , this conference helped members tune tippractices in 
’ ,the broadcast. ; ‘ these three imRbrtat 

,‘,. ,‘>,’ :,. I . . practice transitioni s.,.. ____ ___, _... 
-; 

1997 NATIONA~ORTH~DON~&.AL~H MONT all mrt of Chpirhr&&V cimfe&nce in &cat&. 
.L. 

:i’c’ -_- r--- -. .___ I..._ :’ 

INCREASES PUBLICAyARiiNESS OF BENEFITS OF I his conference was ] 

ORTHODOtiTlCS 
Practice’s continuing eff01 

Rolling out its, third annual National Orthodontic Health ‘. 
practice matlagemenr. 1 more than five’vears. Maior ben 

piit of tl 
ts to’ enhance~orthodontists’ 

’ .. - ‘- - ‘Y *. efits’can include increasi 

Month program, the AA0 ‘introdtictd new artwork and 
.*,, . . : 

; patient*starts akI’;ievenue, reducing admib 
j’ ,..-: , *. ,-,. . 

resources for members that $ould allow’ them to’prombte the. 
1998 &fiu& +eck.~ W&I-IF% FI,~.CRS&U~~YEAR 

benefits of orthodontics in the media, their communitiesand ’ r ‘*- 
._ /- ‘rT ,, 

offices during the month of October. 
Artwork featuring a grinning, braces-wearing f 

-,;_. :.‘.,, 

“1 1- _----- 

,,& pi “@.’ n ._,: T et9, members a&&etitive rate for 
i 

----- 7.---- : 

iitient 
_ I- 

Bnancine for orthodontic treat: 

jack-o’-lanterns served as the centerpiece of the program.) .’ 
camat 

Members also received a fliei’thar included a camera-ready arti- hI till, 15,383 ,people attend< 

cle and camera-ready artwork,-aswell as promotional ideas, 
Dallas. Nearly 3~ percent of&e AkO’s kticine membership, 

and two posters featuring the, jack-o’-lantern artwork. 
attended the-meeting. In addition, 
tries traveled to the r t-:*-J et-**= * 

IW.J,“I. l”I.2 v-. 1--1-- -_ - --.,, -i 
romtne upening-Ceremonies to the lecturks,.Exhjhit 9 

tlan and AAO, ~$Iohse ofDelegates,&e 98 . ch Annual Session .,. ) 
May’1 5-2Qi: f998; was a successful. source of information,:’ I. ‘; 

aderie and time ofsharing for’&40 members; :/ 
‘SC! the 98 ih Annual Session in 

f “, . i 
orthodontists from 74 coun- 

V,,,lcu dLakcII Lo attend the Annual Session. ! 




